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Abstract Singing birds optimize signal transmission by
perching in exposed locations. However, conspicuous
singing may be risky, and previous research has found that
individuals trade off singing performance with song perch
exposure. We studied the relationship between predation
risk (degree of concealment, height in tree or shrub, and
distance to the forest edge) and time allocated to singing
and vigilance in a group of 13 passerine species living in an
East African savanna. Concealed birds sang more and were
less vigilant. Vigilance increased as distance to the forested
edge increased, but distance had no effect on time allocated
to singing. Body size was significantly correlated with
vigilance but not singing; larger passerines were more
sensitive to both relative concealment and the distance to
the forest edge, while song was influenced by neither of
these factors. Perch height had no effect on either behavior.
Our results suggest that birds modify vigilance and, to some
extent, singing behavior to minimize their exposure to
predators.
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Introduction
Birds sing to increase their fitness (Catchpole and Slater
1995; Gil and Gahr 2002), but such benefits do not come
without costs. Singing takes time and uses energy (Gil and
Gahr 2002). Studies on European robins (Erithacus
rubecula) demonstrate a significant tradeoff between time
allocated to singing and feeding: individuals who devoted
more time to singing often suffered the greatest energy
storage losses (Thomas et al. 2003), and comparative
studies also show that species with higher metabolic rates
have decreased song outputs (Read and Weary 1992).
Singing may also increase exposure to predators (Ward and
Slater 2005).
Singing birds can maximize their song transmission if they
sing in exposed places (Ward and Slater 2005). For instance,
male Golden-winged warblers (Vermivora chrysoptera)
predominantly select high song perches to enhance their
ability to perform visual and vocal displays to best attract
mates (Rossell 2001). While singing from high, exposed
perch sites optimizes signal transmission, it leaves the
signaler vulnerable to attack from aerial predators (Gil and
Gahr 2002) because singers are more easily detectable to
predators (Møller et al. 2005; Ward and Slater 2005).
Audio playback studies with crested tits (Parus cristatus—
Krams 2001a) and blue petrels (Halobaena caerulea—
Mougeot and Bretagnolle 2000) demonstrated that singing
attracts predators.
We see responses to the risk created by conspicuous
acoustic displays. For instance, predatory parasitoids
localize crickets (Teleogryllus oceanicus) from their stridulatory song (Zuk and Kolluru 1998) creating a strong
selective pressure against singing (Zuk et al. 2006). Birds
also modify their singing behavior as a result of predation
risk (Krams 2001b; Møller et al. 2005; Ward and Slater
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2005). For instance, northern cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis)
chose more concealed perches to reduce predation risk
(Duncan and Bednekoff 2006).
We examined the relationship between bird singing
behavior and song perch selection in a community of
breeding male passerines in the East African savanna. This
location contained a rich and diverse community of aerial
predators (Bildstein et al. 2000). Previous studies that have
examined the height at which birds perch in trees and the
concealment provided by song perches have only been
done in temperate forests (Duncan and Bednekoff 2006;
Rossell 2001). While many studies have looked at
conspicuousness and predation risk, few studies have
utilized a multispecies approach to examine these factors
(Garamszegi and Avilés 2005; Møller et al. 2005; Krams
2001b).
To see how predation risk is correlated with singing
behavior, we evaluated the following predictions: (1)
passerines perching relatively high in trees will allocate
more time to vigilance and less to singing; (2) passerines in
more concealed perches will allocate more time to singing
and less to vigilance; (3) environmental factors associated
with predation risk will be significantly correlated with time
allocated to singing; and (4) the time allocation to singing
and vigilance for larger bodies species will be less sensitive
to changes in exposure than smaller species.
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hopping, and walking). We also noted other behaviors such
as foraging, preening, stretching wings, and sleeping. Focal
samples were terminated when birds flew away or moved
out of sight behind vegetation.
For each focal sample, we noted date, species, sex (when
distinguishable), perch characteristics, and recorded information regarding biotic and abiotic environmental factors.
In order to assess the bird’s exposure, we modified a
scoring system used by Duncan and Bednekoff (2006) to
determine relative perch height (such that a bird positioned
in the topmost tenth of the plant is rated 10 and one in the
bottom tenth is rated 1—Fig. 1) and visual exposure to
observer (0 is bird completely visible on a perch that juts
out and has no foliage on either side of the bird, 1 is foliage
on one side of the bird, 2 and 3 are foliage surrounding the
bird from two or three sides, respectively, and 4 is
completely concealed, in which case the bird is surrounded
by foliage from all sides). We measured the absolute height
in shrubs and trees by extending an arm, visually rotating
the vertical distance in a shrub or tree, then measuring this
distance on the ground (Blumstein et al. 2004). Finally, we
noted the distance the focal bird was from the forested
edge. Distances were measured in paces and then converted
to meters. Observers trained with this procedure until all
measurements were consistent.

Materials and methods
Study area
We studied singing behavior from 12 to 30 October 2007,
at three sites (River Camp: 0°17.975′ N 36°54.359′ E;
Mpala Research Center: 0°17.580′ N, 36°54.015′ E; JR
Rock: 0°17.831′ N, 36°54.325′ E) in and around the Mpala
Research Center, Laikipia District, Kenya. The area has
high biodiversity and is home to over 300 species of birds,
including 35 species of raptors (Lynch et al. 2005). The
woody vegetation consists mainly of thorny trees and
shrubs (see Young et al. 1995 for a description).
Procedures
We studied birds from 0600 (sunrise) to 1100 hours. To
assess the proportion of time allocated to singing, we
recorded 3-min focal samples of different species of birds
perching in shrubs and trees using a microcassette recorder.
During focal sampling, we noted the onset of the following
behaviors: song (vocalizations with easily distinguishable
tonal variation), calls (simple, tonal vocalizations with a
short duration), vigilance (birds were perched with their
heads up and their eyes open), and locomotion (flying,

Fig. 1 Scoring system used to measure relative perch height in a tree
or b shrub. Vegetation was visually divided into 10 horizontal layers
such that 10 is the top, and 1 is the bottom tenth of the tree or shrub.
Distance from center to perch was initially approximated as located in
the inside (i), middle (m), or outer (o) portion of the foliage to provide
an instantaneous assessment prior to recording focal samples
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Table 1 Passerines studied

Body sizes, converted from
inches, from Zimmerman et al.
(1999)

95
Species

Latin name

Baglafecht weaver
Black-headed oriole
Common bulbul
Common drongo
Greater blue-eared starling
Gray-backed camaroptera
Hildebrandt’s starling
Red headed Weaver
Rufous chatterer
Slate colored boubou
Superb starling
Vitelline masked weaver
White-browed sparrow weaver

Ploceus baglafecht
Oriolus larvatus rolleti
Pycnonotus barbatus
Dicrurus adsimilis
Lamprotornis chalybaeus
Camaroptera brachyura
Lamprotornis hildebrandti
Anaplectes rubriceps
Turdoides rubiginosus
Laniarius funebris
Lamprotornis superbus
Ploceus velatus uluensis
Plocepasser mahali

Sample size (n)

Midpoint size (cm)

12
11
11
11
15
5
10
4
4
10
27
4
20

14.61
20.96
17.15
24.13
23.50
10.16
19.69
13.34
19.69
19.37
18.42
13.38
16.51

We used JWatcher 1.0 (Blumstein et al. 2006), an eventrecorder program, to score our focal samples and calculate
time budgets. We discarded focal samples lasting fewer
than 30 s. From the scored focal samples, we calculated the
percentage of time allocated to the different behaviors.

2004; Cibois 2003; Fuchs et al. 2004; Lovette and
Rubenstein 2002; Sorenson and Payne 2001).

Analysis

Species explained no significant differences in our measured dependent variables (Tables 2 and 3). The height that
birds perched had no significant effect on time allocated to
singing (partial η2 =−0.008, p=0.296; Table 2) or vigilance
(partial η2 =0.018, p=0.121; Table 3). Birds concealed in
vegetation allocated a larger portion of their time to signing
(partial η2 =0.035, p=0.033; Table 2) and less time to
vigilance (partial η2 =0.143, p<0.001; Table 3). Additionally, birds that were further away from the forested edge

From the set of observations on the 13 passerine species
(Table 1), we fitted general linear models to study the
relationship between exposure to predation risk (specifically:
degree of concealment, height of perch in tree, and distance
from forested edges) and the time allocated to singing and
looking, after controlling for variation accounted for by
species. We preformed statistical analyses using SPSS 14.0
(SPSS Inc. 2005) and set an alpha to 0.05.
We generated a risk-sensitivity metric based on concealment for both time allocated to looking and signing by
regressing concealment against each of these behaviors.
Species with greater beta coefficients were more sensitive
to looking and singing because a unit change in concealment led to a greater unit change in vigilance or song. We
generated a second risk-sensitivity metric based on the
distance to the forest edge, which we refer to as exposure
for time allocated to looking and singing by regressing
distance to forested edge against each of these behaviors.
To see if larger birds were more or less sensitive to risk, we
used these two metrics of risk sensitivity in subsequent
analyses by regressing body size (length in inches) against
each metric. For this analysis, our sample size was the 13
species. Body size data were obtained from species
accounts in Zimmerman et al. (1999) and converted to
centimeters for analysis.
We calculated phylogenetically independent contrasts for
this last analysis based on a phylogeny constructed using
the following sources (Alström et al. 2006; Barker et al.

Results

Table 2 The effect of exposure to predation risk on time allocated to
singing after controlling for species-specific responses
Independent variable

Beta

Modela
Species
Perch height in tree
Modelb
Species
Concealment
Modelc
Species
Distance to forest edge

−0.006

0.021

0.0001

p Value

Effect size

0.481
0.417
0.296
0.239
0.308
0.033
0.573
0.511
0.882

−0.002
0.088
0.008
0.024
0.098
0.035
−0.011
0.0800
0.0002

Beta values for continuous variables, p value, and effect size (adjusted
R² values for the model and partial η2 values for independent
variables) are provided
a

Perch height in tree

b

Concealment

c

Distance to the forest edge
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Table 3 The effect of exposure to predation risk on time allocated to
vigilance after controlling for species-specific responses
Independent variable

Beta

a

Model
Species
Perch height in tree
b
Model
Species
Concealment
c
Model
Species
Distance to forest edge

0.016

−0.075

0.002

p Value

Effect size

0.098
0.151
0.121
<0.001
0.146
<0.001
0.024
0.104
0.008

0.050
0.118
0.018
0.171
0.119
0.143
0.084
0.128
0.053

Beta values for continuous variables, p value, and effect size (adjusted
R² values for the model and partial η2 values for independent
variables) are provided
a

Perch height in tree

b

Concealment

c

Distance to the forest edge

also allocated more time to vigilance (partial η2 =0.053,
p=0.008; Table 3), but there was no significant effect on
singing (partial η2 =0.0002, p=0.882, Table 2). Finally,
body size explained substantial variation in risk taking for
vigilance (Fig. 2a, c) but not for singing (Fig. 2b, d).

Discussion
We found no evidence that perching at a greater height
influenced song behavior. Our finding corroborates a
previous study that found that singing was not correlated
with increased perch height (Götmark and Post 1996).
Although we found no evidence that birds allocated less
time to singing while perched at higher song posts, many
species have been found to prefer high song posts despite
an apparent increased predation risk (Krams 2001b). This
indicates that individuals may be able to sing and scan for
predators simultaneously. Thus, perching at a greater height
may provide superior visibility of surroundings, effectively
reducing the risk of predation (Møller et al. 2005; Krams
2001a, b; Götmark and Post 1996).
We found clear evidence of a relationship between
perch concealment and singing behavior. Passerines sang
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Fig. 2 The effect of body size
on sensitivity to concealment
(a, b) or sensitivity to distance
from forest edge (c, d) while
vigilant (a, c) or while singing
(b, d). Partial-eta square values
are for the effect of body size
on sensitivity measures after
controlling for nonsignificant
variation (all p values >0.154)
explained by sample size

Results were essentially identical in the analyses calculated with phylogenetically independent contrasts (sensitivity to concealment for vigilance R=0.759, B=0.027,
p=0.0026; sensitivity to concealment for song R=0.002,
B=0, p=0.995; sensitivity to forest edge for vigilance
R=0.838, B=0.030, p=0.0003; sensitivity to forest edge
for song R=0.439, B=−0.006, p=0.134).

10.2

17.8

25.4
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for a greater proportion of time and engaged in less
vigilance when they were in more concealed perches. Our
findings parallel recent studies that have shown birds that
sing from more concealed perches are subject to lower
predation risk (Duncan and Bednekoff 2006). Since
predation by avian predators is the main cause of mortality
in passerines (Møller et al. 2005), being less visible to
avian predators and increasing vigilance are effective antipredation strategies. Our results, thus, provide further
evidence that birds make a tradeoff between singing and
anti-predator behavior.
Previous studies have found a positive association
between distance to cover and time allocated to vigilance
(Caraco et al. 1980; Elgar 1989). Our results parallel these
findings since we found a significant relationship between
distance from the forested edge and proportion of time
allocated to vigilance. Specifically, passerines that were
closer to the forest edge allocated less time to vigilance
when perched. Studies on yellow-eyed juncos and willow
tits showed that they increased vigilance as distance to
forested edge increased (Caraco et al. 1980; Hogstad 1988),
which may be attributed to an increased predation risk with
distance to forested edge. This provides evidence for the
idea that passerines make perch selections based on
wariness as well as alter their behavior to best avoid
predation.
We found that body size influenced the sensitivity to the
concealment metric. Specifically, when more concealed,
larger birds tended to allocate more time to vigilance than
smaller birds. This may be due to large birds being
inherently more conspicuous than smaller birds and, thus,
more vulnerable to predation in the same microhabitat
(Lima 1993). Our results imply that larger passerines may
assess risk differently than smaller ones as large birds
receive fewer anti-predatory benefits from the same amount
of cover than smaller birds.
We also found that body size influenced the sensitivity to
the exposure metric. Specifically, when farther from the forest
edge, larger birds tended to allocate more time to vigilance
than smaller birds. It has been shown that refuge is a valuable
environmental asset to minimize predation risk (FérnandezJuricic et al. 2006). We, therefore, infer that larger birds
assess risk differently than smaller birds because increased
body mass decreases escape abilities (Witter et al. 1994;
Nudds and Bryant 2000). Alternatively, larger-bodied birds
may be more attractive to predators and, thus, are relatively
more vulnerable. Based on the observed differences in song
and vigilant behavior patterns, our results provide evidence
that larger passerines tend to perceive a higher level of
predation risk than smaller ones at similar levels of
concealment and distance to forested edge.
Our study, along with previously mentioned studies,
shows the strong correlation between distance to forested
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edge and avian behavior. Continued land use and habitat
fragmentation vastly increases the amount of forested
edge and the distance between patches of forest (Murcia
1995). Management strategies that consider the implications
of forested edge on bird behavior could enhance the
coexistence between wildlife and humans.
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